
SPECULATIVE WEAVING 
SYLLABUS & SUPPLY LIST 

Sun, Aug 13, 2018 -Sat, Aug 18, 2018 
Instuctor:Marianne Fairbanks 
mfairbanks@wisc.edu 

TA: Erica Hess 
eclaremont11@gmail.com 

Course Description:  
Weaving has often been associated with themes of time, rhythm, meditation, and materiality and for 
this workshop we weave small studies in response to these prompts. Students will be encouraged to 
consider the act of weaving as an end in itself, conceptualizing process, while also learning technical 
skills including tablet weaving, inkle weaving, finger weaving and pattern drafting. Woven studies will 
be developed on small portable looms and from there students will consider how they might invent 
new looms structures, weave into site-specific locations and create interactive projects. Concepts and 
theories will be introduced through readings, slide presentations and discussions that will provide the 
direction and inspiration for each student to develop their own inquiries and inventions.  

Learning outcomes: 
-Learn both loom controlled and tapestry techniques
-Drafting and structure basics
-understand potential concepts around weaving as a form and process
-will be able contextual weaving within historic and contemporary frameworks  

Course Expectations: 
Students must be present for all technical demonstrations, which will take place first thing in 
the mornings, and again first thing after lunch. Students will participate in 1 individual meeting 
with me and the class TA, and one final critique as a group. The studio, looms and materials will 
be available at all times for student use, but students are encouraged to work outdoors as 
well. The course will be supplemented with optional reading discussions which students are 
encouraged to attend. 

Suggested Readings: (On Dropbox) 

1. Weaving as Metaphor
2. Text Means Tissue:

Instructions:  
On Dropbox:       
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6im3b7ney79lcl6/AAB_C6pnCLVRgpQRHYqHDzfPa?dl=0 

mailto:mfairbanks@wisc.edu
mailto:eclaremont11@gmail.com
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6im3b7ney79lcl6/AAB_C6pnCLVRgpQRHYqHDzfPa?dl=0


Course Schedule: 
Sunday 8/13: 
PM Introductions, studio and material tour, warp pocket looms, fill out goals handout 

Monday 8/14: 
AM: slide presentation 

drafting demo, tapestry techniques 

PM: Demo: Radom Weave _ 8 Harness, two  dice  
    optional reading discussion 
 Work time: respond to prompt 1  
Nighttime Reflection: translation response to first samples 

Tuesday 8/15: 
AM: Demo: Loom controlled patterns, table loom, rigid heddle looms. 

PM: Optional reading discussion 
Work time: respond to prompt 2  
Nighttime Reflection: translation response to second samples 

Wednesday 8/16: 
AM: Inkle loom demo and tablet weaving demo, Work Time 

PM: Optional reading discussion 
Work time: respond to prompt 3  
Nighttime Reflection: translation response to third samples 

Thursday 8/17: 
-AM: Individual meetings/STUDIO WORK TIME
-PM: Wo rk  t ime ( sel f-di rect ed  p ro mp t)
Nighttime Reflection: translation response to self-directed prompt samples)

Friday 8/18: 
-AM: Final Work time
-PM: CRITIQUE and studio clean up

Saturday 8/19: 
-AM: Farewell!



Supply list:

I will bring and assortment of strong yarns for warping- mostly cotton in black, white and other 
basics of the rainbow. I will also provide wool yarns in an variety of colors for tapestry weaving. 

Yarn: If there are specific yarns and colors you would like to use, please bring them!

Scissors: make sure to have these with you every day! 

Tapestry needles:

Scrap material- Anything you want to try! Fabric can a be cut into strips, thread, leather, raw wool, 
any other experimental materials you would like to try. 

Purchase a pre-made frame loom or make your own:
Size is your choice but I suggest something portable and small, (no larger than 20”x20”)
Here are some options:
To purchase:
https://www.etsy.com/listing/576239971/weaving-loom-tapestry-loom-and-tools-kit?
ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=lap%
20loom&ref=sc_gallery-1-2&plkey=dd19dbe45423778cb3eb19407031efab678147fb:576239971

https://woolery.com/weaving-looms/looms-by-types/small-looms-weaving-cards/hokett-
tapestry-hand-loom.html

https://woolery.com/weaving-looms/looms-by-types/small-looms-weaving-cards/peg-loom-
tapestry-7-x-10.html

To build: Any strong frame will work. Stretcher bars are cheap and available at any art store. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SS7_fsPGMKs&t=23s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hhzgJeSki5A
Provided:

Cotton warp yarn 8/2
Wool yarn -assortment
Pocket Looms- 1 per student
Tapestry needles

Ball winder
Umbrella swift
Shuttles: stick and boat
Table loom (1)
Rigid heddle loom (2)
Inkle Looms (3)
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